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Floyd Rpsenf'lt and Miss Bi
JordA. with Mrs Charles Bowrr in

charge of craft work.

Mrs, C. K. Walrath leaves July I

for J ake OkoHoji fiv the summer
months. She will take her children.
William and Jane, with her. Mr
Walrath will motor up for week ends.

Vacation Bible School
o Open Monday Morning

Paily vacj t inn Bible school wil

open i"M Monday morning at ft in
the Third Pretbyterian church,
Twentieth and Leavenworth streets.
Mrs. Kaie I'opeland is principal,
atsitted by Rev. W. H. Jordan, Mrs.
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end ef my little ipeech to see if my
ruic would succeed with Katie. ButDISEASES' PLAYGROUND.

ar (.'"We ought to do like the Chinete

$1.95 Each

Learalag ef our weadarful
ucaat U clasaing up e blf
a af dlaing chair aol loaf

aa at VALUE.GIVING
priati, e promiatal manufac
lurar ama to u with e pre.
potitiee to taka all tha chair
he had aa bead of eao pet-tar- e.

He was willing ta aa
moaajr on lham, and we da-cid-

to ue tham a an ad
vartiiamant, and that' why

jau ere (attiag e iplandid bar.
gain.. Thara Un't e chair in
the lot hut that' worth IS.SO
and from that up to $10.00.
We hate to say it, but during
war times lhata same chairs
oM around $19.00 and $16.00

each.

GomBakes

CHAPTER XI.
A Vary Short Flfht

Jolly Hob in told hit wife how he
swooped down over Ready Wood-

pecker's hed And he s'tturtd her
Ihtt ht had no douht that Mr.
Woodpecker would not be een

mong the raspberry bushes again.
Jolly had felt quite pleated with

himself. Hi threatened attack ou
Reddy had teemed to him to he very
'arinj So he wat disappointed when
hit wi'e did not praiat him. And he
wat quite downcait when the told
him that he hadn't been fierce
enough.

"You ought to havt struck that
raieal with your bill." Mrs. Robin
complained. "If he's the sort of per-
son I think he i. he'll pay no heed
to x ur warning."

At utual, Mr. Robin proved to be
right. That very day th herself be

waned into the third night, when my
father tapped at tht door of my
room, and at my summons, entered,
giving a relieved glance at finding
me alone.

"Daughter, dear." he said, after he
had closed the door and come over
to my chair. "I am going to ask
something strange of you."

His manner was hesitant, and I

put up my hands and drew his fare
down lo mine.

"I don't think there is anything in
the world you could ask of me that
I wouldn't try gladly to do," 1 re-

plied,
Tknow thai," he returned fondly.

"But I know you don't care par-
ticularly to be brought into contact
with Allen, but he is exhausting
bimself over that one baffling feature
of the code you know he has been
ill, I am afraid his strength will
give out and I think I may be
mistaken therei is something about
it in which you 'could help him. May
I tell him you arc willing?"

I did not have to held it long. With
a howl ii could be called nothing
lis from my tempestuous little
maid, sht dropped her hands". from
her (ace, made a dash for me, and
clung to me convulsively.

"Oh, I no meant dot I" she wailed.
"You always so goot to me, always
stand oop for me, und den you (ink
1 let you vork, fees tings for dot
poor feesh, Meester Drake.. . Let
shoost dot old devil inside me. coom
oop sometimes in my troat und make
me say sooch tings. I know vot I
link of Meester Drake shoost ssme,
dough. He shoost totneting cat
brought in, but eef your fader vant
heetn like king mil all meals oop-stair- s,

I feex, und I feex right, you

can be

pay our doctor to keep ui well,
and punith them by Ant. imprison
mcnt, or death, when c fall lick or
die."

We have all heard that old saw
and most of ui have believed it. We
wallowed it along with. moat ef the

tiatcmentt found in ''Letters of a
Chines Diplomat" hook, lint and
tinker.

Then came the wonder: "If thii is
the right way, and the Chine e work
it that way. why the high aieknett
rate of the Chinete in China?" Either
the rule it not right, or it it not
worked.

These arc the facts:
When a Chinaman tick he wnenyouknow dot."

"I am sure of that. Katie." I saidsends for 'a doctor if one it available. $1.95 T1'95If ht recovert, ht oayi htm scrupu
Prayer Each Day eatKllowarmly, struggling between" a desirt

lo laugh at her pot pourri of foreign
dialect and new world slang, and the
impulse to reprove her for her dire
spectful reference to our guest But
I wisely did neither. I had accom
plished my object, and it behooved
me to retire gracefully.

"I don t thmk it will Be very lent.
anyway." I said as I moved toward
the door.

"I no care how long.' Katie re
plied magnificently her concessions
are always tnoreugn.

-- put i ten
vou. I got to. pray me hard not to
put red pepper in heet coffee." .

One Problem Solved. .

She tilled joyfully at the fancyA.
u

200 Jacobean Oak Slip-- Seat
Dining Chairs go at

$1.95 Each
You can buy one, two or

as rrjany as you want up to a
half dozen, providing you get
in before they are all sold.

laughter and tears are so near, to-

gether with Katie, that I never quilt
Know where, the dividing line is
and I went from the kitchen with
the assurance that the domestic

Altogether different in flavor! Altogether different

in crispness that's what makes Kellogg's Corn Flakes
all-the-ti- delicious, appetizing, inviting I You never
tasted such a really wonderful cereal 1 Kellogg's delight
the little people and the big ones, too! Kellogg's are

just as fascinating for lunch or supper or between-tim- e

nibbles as they are for breakfast!

Just to see those sunny-brow- n Corn Flakes in a big
bowl and some morning's milk close by is a sight to put
a keen edge on hunger! But when you eat a few

spoonfuls and you get that crispy deliciousness and

that fascinating flavor I Kellogg's are never leathery,
never tough, never hard to eatl

Ask for KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes! If you just ask

for "corn flakes" you're likely to get an imitation!
Demand the original .Corn Flakes. Kellogg's are sold

only in the RED and GREEN package that bears the
well-know- n signature of W. K. Kellogg, originator of
Corn Flakes. NONE ARE GENUINE WITHOUT IT !

problem connected with Allen Drake-wa-s

solved. In this moment'! felt
that I could dismiss our fascinating
but troublesome guest from ' my
mind until such time as he should
emerge from his room with
codes mastered.

Sly pc I l unto yu Jhn 14. JT.
O Thou who art the giver of every

good and perfect thing, in Whose
unfailing love we live and move and
have our being, and without Whom
we should be poor indeed, enable us,
we beseech Thee, to discern even
more clearly Thine abounding good-
ness to us, and as Thou hast made
us rich in blessings, make us also
rich in gratitude. We praise Thee,
our Father, for those revelations of
Thy love with which we are most
familiar, and which we are all too
prone to forget; for rising and set-

ting suns, and the stars; for clouds
and winds and passing seasons; for
the outer light in which we walk se-

renely and dwell securely; and the
light within, the true light which wit-
nesses to our oneness with Thee.
Wilt Thou help us reverently to in-

terpret all our blessings in terms of
Thy love? We thank Thee for our
friends and all that friendship has
meant to us, and that we may think
of ourselves as friends of Jesus
Christ. Wilt Thou help us also to
understand what high obligations
such friendship lays upon us. We
praise Thee for Thy gift of peace
that peace-whic- the world cannot
give nor take away, the peace of
those who have found their sanctu-
ary ,in the love and goodness of God.
Evermore give us this peace. In
His name, who came to bring us
peace. Amen.

G. GLENN ATKINS. D.D.. LL.B.,
Providence, R. I.

Rabbi Cohn to Attend
Conference at Cape May

Rabbi Frederick Cohn. leaves Sun-
day for Cape May, N. j to attend
the Central Conference of American
Rabbis, He will be gone until the
end of July.

TOASTEDBut. perversely enough. I found
that instead of mentally dismissing

CORH
FlAKfi

him, my thoughts were flying to that
upper room as if drawn to a magnet.
My imagination was stirred by the
picture my father's requirements had

FREE!
Thursday,. June 29,

at S p. m.

Bowen's
will giva away

Free
aa eight-piec- e Italian

Walnut Dining Room Set
and 35 othar useful house-
hold articles. No purchase

required.
Ask About It

,7--
drawn, the picture ot the Drtinant
secret service agent, working fever
ishly at the baffling codes in the
silent hours of the night, taking sleep
or food only when exhausted, bat

lously- - If he develops a chronic dis-

order, or if he diet, the doctor it apt
to have to. look to the future world
for his pay. The assumption it that
if there ia no cure the treatment was
not good and thtrc it no obligation
to pay for it. Beyond that, thtrt it
pa batit for the old taw about the
Chinete method.

Chinete curative medicine it about
the latt word in stupid superstition.
They know very little about curing
the sick, or even caring for the aick.

Therefore, good folks, take this
advice from me, the next time you
have an ache or a pain and ftel
tempted to try the Chinese doctor
whose advertisement you read in the
panr. don't do it.

Ti better to bear the ills you
have than to drink a brew of snake
tails.

When it comes to Chinese pre-
ventive medicine, there ain't no sieh
animal, or "there warn't.".. .

In ' consequence. there is some
foundation for the statement that
China brews contagions and feeds
them to the world.

They feed us some leprosy? Ask
the Pacific slope. They raised an
awful cloud of plague in Manchuria
a few years ago. and plague has
been nibbling at American shores for
more than 20 years. There are those
who claim rtjat the next world wave
of influenza' is fermenting in western
China, as did those of 1890 and 1918.

It is not meet that man should
live alone, and the Chinese wall has
never worked.

But China is awakening. For the
last several years I have received rt

of health campaigns in China.

They have had health expositions,
health plays, health lectures, health
parades, health bulletins, and posters.
Why, the Chicago health departmentnever showed more knowledge' of
salesmanship than these Chinese
health men are showing.

Stoddard says the Chinese mer-
chant is the most skillful merchant
in the world. When if comes to
selling health, they are living; up to
their reputation. "

D W. W. Peter of Shanghai, who
has been organizing these snows and
parades, sent me their health pro-
gram, entitled "Health Pays Divi-
dends."

They have devised apparatus for
demonstrating Chinese health shows:
Twelve bo6ks on health, written or
translated bulletins and charts pre-
pared and circulated; a circulatinghealth library; health campaigns in
twelve cities and baby welfare ex-
hibits; blindness exhibits; generalmedical exhibits; more than a thou-
sand lantern slides on health in cir-
culation; nineteen moving picture
reels; weekly articles on health iu
fifty-on- e newspapers in sixteen prov-
inces, v

In addition, they teach' hygiene in
the schools, have school nurses, ocu-
lists, and dentists.

These activities are more than be- -,

gun. They are well under way.

Nicotine's Morning After,
L. B. S. writes: "I belon to a Ki.

tling On doggedly, no matter what
the obstacles in his path. -'

Because of his arrogance, his
patronizing loftiness, his tormenting
of Katie, I mentally had echoed the

Also makers ef
KELLOGG'S
KRUMBLES

and
KELLOGG'S
BRAN, cooked
end krumbled

wish for his humiliation which my
little maid had phrased crudely, and
which I knew Lillian had shared be-

cause of Mr. Drake's conceit. But I
found myself Weakening in my cen-

sorious attitude toward him, indulg-
ing instead in the secret hope that
he would be able after all to emerge
triumphant from bis ordeal. . .

But It wti Jelly who reelvee
the surprise.

held Reddy Woodpecker eating more
raspberries. He hid itolen every
ripe berry. Though Mrs. Robin had
hoped to find four (one for each of
her nestlings), she didn't pick even
one. They were all too bard and
sour.

She went home fn very low spirits.
"It's a pity," the said to Jolly.

"Everybody knows now-a-da- that
childrsn need fruit. The day is past
when you can bring them up on
nothing but angleworms. You'll have
to go back there to the racpberry
patch and fight Reddy Woodpecker.
You can't escape a fight any longer."

Well, what could he do? What
could Jolly Robin do but obey his
wife? He asked himself that ques-
tion. And he could find only one
answer. It was "Nothing!" There
was nothing he could think of that
would satisfy Mrs. Robin except a
real battle. So he went forth.

Yes! Jolly Robin went forth very
hrave'y to find Reddy Woodpecker.
He meant to surprise him. But it
was Jo'ly who received the surprise.

Reddy Woodpecker attacked first!
The moment he spied Jolly Robin
Reddy hurled himself at him. He
skimmed so near to Jolly's head
that that astonished little fellow
ducked and hurried away. Yes!
Jolly Robin retreated. It wasn't that
Reddy Woodpecker was bigger than
he was. To tell the truth, Reddy
Robin loved peace.

Jolly hid in the midt of a thick
hedge that grew bevond the fence.
"Well," he muttered, "that fight was
soon over. There's no use of tell-

ing Mrs. Robbin about it. She w6uld
only worry." He sat there a long
time. He didn't want to ro home.
He didn't know what to do. So he
thought and thought; until at last
a hippy idea popped into his head.
"I'll get hefpl'' he exclaimed. "I'll
get my friends from the other side
of the meadow to come and help me
fight Reddy Woodpecker."

Mrs. Robin was worrying terribly
when Jolly reached home.

"You've been none a long time,"
she complained. "Did you chase that
Woodpecker pewon out of the val-le- v

"
"No!" said Jolly. "But I expect

to tomorrow. I've made all the ar-

restments."
- "I thought I told you to fight him

today," said his wife somtwhaf

tesinol 7atair test71 Don't Think--" . . $
And then, as the hours Wore on. COBN FLAKESand there was no sign from the

upper room in whieh Mr. Drake was Top leer Re- - (til Afi
frigarator ... Oil aUU

housed, there came to me the re

Try it with Rcsinol Soap
tor that stubborn skin
eruption. It promptly
stops itching and alleys
imtafjoabringing sure

and lasting relief

membrance of the times when Allen
Drake had come to my aid. Never
had need of mine failed to bring
him. I realised with a little thrill Of

my pulses that beneath the mask of
Allen Drake's indolent, polished
manner, lay an indefinable something
which had once or twice gleamed out
at me, but at which I never had dared
a, probing glance.

He did not deserve my wish tor
his failure, I told myself shame RESIIIOLfacedly, and as there is no standing
still for me in any emotion, I found
myself progressing from that atti-
tude to an intense desire for his
triumph.

5oerhinej ndHialine
At 411 druggist

the second day of his stay had
Side Icing fcOl ClRefrigerators.. O&ataOlIt is so easy to eliminate

BLACKHEADS
and PIMPLES

Brown
Fiber

Rockers,

Real Lemonade
made of

Real Lemon Juice
and

Not a Lemon to Squeeze

wanis club here, some of the sloganstartlv,
"Yes! Yes!" he replied hastily. of.hth,5re P1: rt.rtt fficierlcy'

- l.j - .... ... . w go rule in business.' etc

'
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on rnaay eveningwe meet to eat, sing college songs,
discuss community betterment proj-
ects and smoke. , ; .,

"In ten minutes after the conflag-
ration starts the atmosphere looks
'ike a London fog. Quite frequently
one of the nonslnokers and some-
times one of the smokers has to go
out and get a breath of fresh air
before the hour is over.

'Some of the men who never
smoked before smoke cigarets be.
cause it seems the proper thing to do.
I am one of the smokers, but this
nicotine fog gets mv sroat. Other

i

These blemishes detract greatlyfrom the complexion. Do not
braise your skin by patnfal
aqueexiog. Do not nse Creams
and Powders to cover thera up.
Bortcllla Beautiiler (claeVlc
pack) draws these Imparities
from the skin.cleaases the pojres
thoroughly, thereby elimfaat
lag their causes, and
KEEPS YOUR SKIN CLEAR.
Fire minutes after applied, yea
will fee. 1 Its nualpnlatlonMar-le- g

yon that the good work la
atartlog. Yon can ace results
fUrtboflrst treatment series

of treatment wilt 'completely
K'mlnate blackbeeds, no matter

Yow satisfac-
tion la guaranteed on a money
back offer by the manufacturer.

and I. But the real fight witt take
place tomorrow."

"I'm glad to hear you talk that
vay at last," she told him. "It's high
time something was doiie."

(Copyright. 192! )

Your "Want" Ad in The Omaha
Bee will be read by thousands of
people who are interested in just
what you have to sell. The cost is
Ipw, too.

CRAMPS, PAINS

AND BACKACHE

St Lottis Woman Relieved
by Lydi E.PinkhamWeg- -

ttablt Compound

St. LouhL lto. -- "I wat bothered

AH Fiber Furniture Reduced.

Blackheads and Pimples
i foroM4 ef dutt, dirt,xic,

that cAieWate with tb natural
oil ef tb lac. Thar oriaiMM (a
pera that are aet aroparly
cImssm, aa4 are mot Iraunt-I- r

foaad trouad ta bom mm
cbia (the nott oily put ot tb
facet efta pr4la t tb
cbki 4 rb.Tbyeaiihtly ae direct manic
to bslU) d prfctioa.

ISN'T much fun to have to leave a merry party and. go out in
FT

the kitchen and squeeze lemons to rnalje lemonade. That's work.

Or rather, it was work until we succeeded in making lemon juice in
convenient form for you. Now you have only to keep Merrell-Soul- e

Powdered Lemon Juice handy in your kitchen and you can make

as much lemonade as you want in a jiffy without any trouble at alL'

And it's real lemonade for it's made of real lemon juice not a
lemon extract or a chemical formula. We take the water out of the
lemon juice and give you just the solids slightly sweetened. When

.you put the water back you have a lemon juice that you can use

just exactly as you do now.

Merrell-Soul- e Powdered Lemon Juice comes in 4-o- z. and 10-o- r.

cans. The small package contains the solid parts of all the juice
of a dozen lemons which are equal to 1 4 or more lemons as most
folks use them.

smokers complain of a 'big head the
next morning.

"Is there any way to present this
matttr to a bunch of intelligent busi- -
Hess men so they will see the folly of

; compelling the club to breathe an at- -;

mosphere saturated with nicbtinef'It
i demonstrates the stamina of those
! hardy individuals who ' smoke two
j cigars after the meal and breathe the

poison with no apfeareht ill effect,
but bevond that it would seem that

i its benefits are negligible."
I REPEY.

Page Mr. President.

BEAUTIFIER
with cramps tod pains every month

I anq nw psesacneVTTTniinmHiifimTt
and had W go to

iihk mi bed aa l could not
work. My mother And at 17. Too. .

L. E. S. writes: "What court. Hoasdmywpolefam- - Lswn Swirg, $8.65
Child's Swing, S5.95, - . . Tjty arwara took

LvdiaE. Pink- - u "ov"l 10 overcome constipation?
t ! aV ? ft 17 1 "ve been

ComounSor ! ,!bled almost all my life.. I take
sncn trouniee ana t every nigni.anaT nnlv li4w. ..... . . ,

Not a messgebnt thst famous clasmic Facial Pack used for
many yesrtin Beanty and Barber shops endorsed by lead-

ing Beanty Ipeaiallals. poos these definite things for the face.
ClearstbecomBlettonaadglTeeltcolor, Cloeesenlargedpores;
removes btaekhoada end (Amplest builds np drooping facial
tissues, Uf ta nt the Uaes; makee the akin soft and velvety.
The BonclI1b)PscteMa'Skaty"coaaiats ef tabes of Beantl-fla- t,

Bonetua Cole and Vaalahing Cream and a touch of that
ttenlelte BoedUa Face Powder, (The Boncltla Method),
enough few .throe, complete treatments. Ask yoor dealer for
the Boadlla "PackageV Beanty" or If be cannot supply yon.
mall tho coupon to e with fifty cents for this set. You'll be
delighted with it.

they induced me to
ana n nu

helped mo very
much. I don t

iw movcrnenr. a week. 1
have also used soap and water ene-
mas. Are they harmful ?M

, REPLY. '
H you must take a cathartic, cas-ca- ra

is about the best.
I advise you strongly

your habit by eating abundantly of
bran, vegetables, and jruit and drink-
ing large quantities of water.

have cramps any more, and I can do

raj housework all through the month.
I recommend your VegeUbla Com-

pound to mi friends for reraaM
troubles." Mrs-- DelU.Scrolz,

ii -- a. m sf
ML HERRELL- - SOUtf ft

JON'jlnCElj1412 Salisbury St, St Louis. Xo.

JitrrdlSoule
T POWDERED

.
MERRELL-SOUL- E COMPANY

SYRACUSE, N Y.

BOKCILLA LABORATORIES

r taeauMeoli, lad
Iacl I Mat. Kindly anifl an Ik
riteowaacUlaurKbs Beamy '

take Bonclllas In
"f barber she pa for
their rcfresbjeg. rejuvenat-
ing effects, as well as their
permanent benefits.

Field Clerk Assigned
Two-pas- s. Hardwood Porch
Swing complete with ' ot

chains and ceiling Q yfC

Washington June 21. (Special
Telegram.) Field Clerk George K.
Glover, quartermaster corps, now a
patient at the Walter Reed general PlJa-- Thooks
rcspuai nere, is to proceed to

Just think for a moment
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
been in uso for Marly fiftv year. It
is prepared from roedicmal PJVJts, by
the utmost pharmaceutical skill, and
Superior methods. The tofradlenta
thus csmbuttd in th Compound cor-

rect tho conditions which cause such
as had bean

tblinW Scholx.. The Vegeta-
ble Compound tJrareiaes a restora-ti- r

mtotoca of tha most desirable

chwtr.oorrthsf the trouble m a
Uebuteackntnuumer.

S meats at Beanty Parlors. .
umaha, .eb., upon returnffi' to C 1

si SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION AT
auty.

Look over the "Want" Ad section
of The Omaha Bee today and see1-- BEATON DRUG CO.

end en sale at eft drey and dapartmeat stores.
Howard St, bet. 15lh and 18thwhat a variety ef things people are

anxious to sell or buy.


